HANG TUAH
Synopsis
Episode 01 – Malacca The Proud Land
Hang Mahmud and Dang Merduwati lives in Bentan. They have a 10 year old boy
named Hang Tuah. Their land was attack by the mighty majapahit . Hang Mahmud
had dream asking him to bring Hang Tuah to Malacca. They managed to escaped
the Majapahit and elope to Malacca. They were greeted by the people of Malacca
and build their new home there.

Episode 02 – Arrive in Malacca
Hang Tuah is bored with his new home. He doesn’t have any friends in Malacca.
His parents are busy with their crops. Tuah met Jebat and the others. Jebat and
the others plays trick on Hang Tuah. Tuah was accused of stealing fruits but he
accepts the punishment even though he knows that Jebat and the others are the
one who did it. The others were amazed by Hang Tuahs’ courage and accept him
as their new friend.

Episode 03 – As smart as it gets.
The traders were angry when their goods kept getting stolen. Hang Tuah
sympathized with their problem and try to help them. They finally succeeded in
capturing the culprits but their leader Rangga manage to escape.

Episode 04 - Pirates
The five of them feels bored and plan on a fishing trip. When they pass the market
they saw a group of curious looking men. They later found out that the guy they
saw are pirates. And the pirates are planning to attack their village. The managed
to trick and beat the pirates.

Episode 05 – Journey to the enchanted Island.
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The five of them heard a story of a fantasy island. They plan to go there. When
they reach the island they were captured by the king. They king sentenced them to
faced the fierce giant. They beaten the giant and later found out that the king is
actually a princess and they are actually seeking help to beat the giant.

Episode 06 – Adiputra
They met a curious old man at the market. The sympathized with him and help him
home. But the old man continuously tries to make things hard for them. Jebat start
to loose his patient but Tuah consoles them. When they reach the hill the old man
suddenly looks fresh and strong. Jebat is furious but Tuah stop him. The man is
actually Adiputra , and later he told them to seek for him after 100 month . They
later realized that the entire journey was merely a test for them.

Episode 07 – The great archer
A warrior from a nearby city reaches their village. He is badly wounded. They later
found out that the warrior is a famous archer from Kota Singgahsari. Tuah and his
friend learn archery from the warrior.

Episode 08 – The curse rock
Peace in Kampung Duyung was interrupted when Kelembai the giant came to
Malacca and builds a home near the forest. The giant is causing destruction to the
villager’s crops. The villagers are afraid to come out of their house. Adiputra tells
Tuah and his friend of the way to get rid of Kelembai. They must seek for a baby
girl with a long white hair, with no teeth, with bugs on her hair and cry like thunder.
The baby will weaken Kelembai. Tuah place an old lady on a babys’ net. Beside
the old lady he placed a comb made of big woods. Kelembai saw this and
trembles thinking that the bugs on the babys’ hair must be very big as the comb is
that big. He ran away, never to be seen again.
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Episode 09 - The mighty 'Badang'
A famous strongman came to Malacca by invitation of the sultan. Tuah and his
friends are excited upon meeting Badang . After seeing Badang strength the wish
to be as strong as Badang but they felt exhaustion instead. Badang met them and
advise them to believe in themselves. Tuah and his friends realised that they can
also be as strong and famous as Badang if they believe in themselves.

Episode 10 - 'Tanggang'
Tuah, Jebat, Lekir, Lekiu and Kasturi plan on a journey to the sea. Their boat sunk
when a big waves stumbles upon them. In the chaos a big ship appears and saves
them. The ship belongs to the famous sailor Tanggang . Tanggang advise them to
be careful and study things out before doing it. Tanggang then send them back to
the shore.

Episode 11 – Ouch….its hurt
Tuah, Jebat, Lekir, Lekiu and Kasturi laugh when they heard story about Jadim
being chased by the villagers They finally caught up with for circumcision. At
dinner time Hang Mahmud tells Tuah that he plans to circumcised Tuah. Tuah
feels scared. Tuah and his friends scared when they saw the man who is going to
circumcised them. Kasturi fainted while Lekiu screamed. In the end they are
circumcised. Hang Mahmud and Dang Merduwati are glad to see that their boys
are turning into a man.

Episode 12 – Drought
Malacca faced a terrible drought. All the rivers and well dried up and the crops die.
Tuah later found a place that is suitable to dig a well. He and his friends dig a well
there. The villagers are happy to see that the well is filling with water. They named
the well, Hang Tuahs’ well.
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Episode 13 – Oily man
The Villagers are shock with the news of an oily man attacking at night. All the
man guards the neighbourhood at night. They are close to catching the oily man
but he managed to escape. Adiputra appears and tell them that they must throw
pepper at the oily man so that he cannot disappear. Then they must put garlic into
his mouth to reveal who he is. The oily man is then captured.
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